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Polymers are increasingly being used in applications with nanostructured morphologies where al-
most all polymer molecules are within a few tens to hundreds of nanometers from some interface.
From nearly three decades of study on polymers in simplified nanoconfined systems such as thin
films, we have come to understand property changes in these systems as arising from interfacial
effects were local dynamical perturbations are propagated deeper into the material. This review
provides a summary of local glass transition temperature Tg changes near interfaces, comparing
across different types of interfaces: free surface, substrate, liquid, and polymer-polymer. Local
versus film-average properties in thin films are discussed, making connections to other related
property changes, while highlighting several historically important studies. By experimental ne-
cessity, most studies are on high enough molecule weight chains to be well entangled, although
aspects that connect to lower molecule weight materials are described. Emphasis is made to iden-
tify observations and open questions that have yet to be fully understood such as the evidence of
long-ranged interfacial effects, finite domain size, interfacial breadth, and chain connectivity.

1 Introduction
In the field of polymers, “nanoconfinement” has come to refer to
system sizes and sample geometries where the polymer material
is confined to some small size — whether this be film thickness,
layer thickness, domain size, etc. — for which the properties of
the polymer material become perturbed from their bulk values.
Typically this occurs at size scales within the nanometer range,
hence the term “nanoconfinement”. Deviations from bulk proper-
ties are usually observed for size scales of a few to tens of nanome-
ters, although effects have also been observed for many tens to
hundreds of nanometers. Thus, nanoscale dimension can broadly
refer to any size scale less than a micron depending on the ef-
fects being observed. Because the underlying cause for many of
these property changes with system size appears to be predom-
inantly caused by interfacial effects when surface-to-volume ra-
tios become large, nanoconfinement has also more broadly come
to refer to polymer materials that are within close proximity to a
perturbing interface — again within some small nanoscale dimen-
sion where properties are expected to be perturbed. Thus, poly-
mers under nanoconfinement can also refer to macroscopic sys-
tems with nanometer-sized filler, i.e., polymer nanocomposites,
or multi-component polymer materials with numerous interfaces
between small nanometer sized domains such as nanostructured
polymer blends.

From a materials design perspective, there is great interest in
understanding how the properties of polymers change at small
size scales or near interfaces as many advanced applications re-
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quire multicomponent systems with nanostructured morpholo-
gies. For polymer blends, it has long been known that smaller
domain sizes lead to better material performance,1 resulting in
the pursuit of nanostructured polymer blends.2 Historically, it
was quite common during analysis to simply assume that each
domain still had properties equivalent to its bulk counterpart af-
ter being blended. We have now come to appreciate that this is
likely not true. Thus, there is great interest in understanding how
the properties of these domains are perturbed as the resulting ma-
terial performance and global properties reflect an amalgam of all
its local property changes.

One can envision a future scenario where enough is known
about how local properties change near different kinds of inter-
faces that the desired global properties of the material can be
designed computationally from the ground up, perhaps with the
help of machine learning, to give an optimized morphology that
will result in the correct combination of local property changes
for the chosen application. Such strategic use of interfacial in-
teractions could ideally lead to a new class of high performance
multicomponent materials where the desired properties are engi-
neered right from the local nanoscale level.

The focus of the present review is to summarize where we are
now with our understanding of local property changes near in-
terfaces and to identify open questions that still need addressing
to move us toward to this grand goal. The emphasis here is on
a phenomenological description of the available experimental re-
sults and how they provide a picture of what factors are impor-
tant to the behavior of nanoconfined systems. The glass transition
temperature Tg, specifying the temperature at which the material
transitions from an equilibrium liquid to a nonequilibrium glass,
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is the most heavily studied property, and thus provides the basis
of our foundation, with its connection to other related material
properties also discussed. A full theoretical understanding of the
underlying physics that is responsible for the observed behavior
in nanoconfined systems is still limited by the lack of an accepted
theoretical description of the glass transition in bulk. However,
the behavior of glasses in thin films and near interfaces has fre-
quently served as a test-bed for such theoretical models. A com-
prehensive summary of the current state of the various theoret-
ical approaches in nanoconfined films was recently provided by
Schweizer and Simmons, and the reader is referred there for a
detailed analysis.3

2 Local vs. Average Film Properties
Polymer thin films, which have a geometry with confinement in
only one dimension, provide a simplified system where interfacial
interactions can be interrogated in a controlled manner as a func-
tion of decreasing film thickness. In such systems, one only has to
contend with one or two interfacial effects depending on the spe-
cific boundary conditions of the sample geometry. For example,
a “free surface” (polymer–air interface) tends to facilitate local
mobility leading to a strong increase in local dynamics, while the
impact of a polymer–substrate interface will depend on the given
chemical interactions possible between the polymer in question
and the specific substrate chemistry. The challenge with exper-
imental measurements in thin films is the need to get sufficient
measurement signal out of very small sample sizes. Frequently
this is done by measuring a comparatively wide lateral dimension,
averaging over a sufficiently large area of the film (millimeters),
to account for the small film thickness (nanometers).

Numerous measurements of average film properties have
shown deviations from bulk properties with decreasing film thick-
ness.3–10 The most heavily studied property is the glass transition
temperature Tg, with various experimental techniques reporting
shifts in Tg of several or even tens of Kelvin. The first of these
reports in 1994, by Keddie, Jones, and Cory showed decreases in
the average film Tg(h) with decreasing film thickness h for thin
polystyrene (PS) films supported on silicon substrates with na-
tive oxide layers, reaching Tg reductions of ≈20 K below the bulk
value (T bulk

g ≈ 100 ◦C for PS) for film thicknesses h ≈15 nm.11

Already during this first study it was hypothesized that the source
of this Tg decrease might come from the presence of the free sur-
face imparting a “region of enhanced mobility” to the film.11 This
conjecture was supported by the observation that the Tg(h) data
could be fit well by a function of the form:

Tg(h) = T bulk
g

[
1−
(

α

h

)δ
]
. (1)

The rationale for this function was the idea that the free surface
might cause a near-surface mobile layer of thickness ξ whose size
would diverge at T bulk

g following a typical power law behavior

ξ (T ) = α

(
1− T

T bulk
g

)−1/δ

(2)

described by parameters α and δ .11 The Tg(h) of the film with

a finite thickness h would then occur when the thickness of this
mobile layer ξ (T ) grew to encompass the entire thickness of the
film, i.e., ξ (T ) = h, resulting in Eq. 1.

Also supporting this hypothesis were measurements of the av-
erage Tg(h) of free-standing PS films with two free surfaces, top
and bottom, which showed even larger Tg reductions.4,12–14 For
a range of molecular weights Mw < 350 kg/mol, the Tg(h) de-
crease for a free-standing film of a given thickness h was found
to be twice the Tg(h) decrease for a supported film with only a
single free surface.13 Higher molecular weight free-standing PS
films showed a more complex behavior with a strongly molec-
ular weight dependent, linear Tg(h) decrease.4,14 However, this
molecular weight dependent transition has since been identified
as the weaker transition, with a more dominant transition inde-
pendent of molecular weight comprising ≈80–90 % of the film
consistent with the Mw < 350 kg/mol free-standing results show-
ing a Tg(h) decrease following Eq. 1.15,16

It was not until a decade after this initial hypothesis was pro-
posed that two different studies reported confirmation that the
free surface was in fact the source of the Tg reduction. In 2003,
Sharp and Forrest showed that if the free surface was properly
capped, a PS film sandwiched between two neutral substrate in-
terfaces, showed no Tg(h) shift down to h = 7 nm.17 As shown
by their data replotted in Figure 1, when supported PS films were
capped by gold and aluminum, the Tg(h) decrease was eliminated,
and when the aluminum cap was removed, the Tg(h) decrease
was recovered in agreement with PS films that were uncapped.
Particularly interesting was the observation that while the evap-
oration of a thin layer of gold atop the PS film was sufficient to
cap the surface and remove the free surface effect, simply evap-
orating an aluminum layer in a similar manner did not remove
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Fig. 1 Film average glass transition temperature Tg(h) for PS films:
gold capped films (blue solid triangles), aluminum capped 2(h/2) films
(red solid diamonds), 2(h/2) films with aluminum cap removed (red ×-
diamonds), uncapped films (gray open circles). [Data from Sharp and
Forrest, Ref. 17.]
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the PS free surface because delamination occurred between the
aluminum cap and PS free surface.17,18 This reduced adhesive
energy between aluminum and PS, still leaving a free surface
when an aluminum layer is evaporated on top of a film, has im-
portant implications for dielectric measurements where samples
are routinely made in this manner. Instead, for the aluminum
capped data shown in Fig. 1, the authors created two half films
each of thickness h/2 that were annealed together to form a sin-
gle aluminum capped film of thickness h. These 2(h/2) aluminum
capped films did not exhibit any Tg(h) decrease with decreasing
film thickness down to 7 nm, but were then also shown to recover
a Tg(h) decrease when the aluminum cap was removed.17

Also reported in 2003, were results by Ellison and Torkelson us-
ing a newly developed localized fluorescence method that could
measure the local Tg at different positions within a film by plac-
ing a thin layer of PS that was lightly labeled with pyrene at spe-
cific locations within the sample.19 Early control measurements
verified that the same film-average Tg(h) results were obtained
using both free pyrene dye in the film as when the pyrene dye
was covalently bonded to the polymer chains, and agreed with
other experimental measures of Tg such as ellipsometry and dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) for bulk films.20–22 In the
2003 study, they demonstrated that the local Tg of a 14-nm thick
pyrene-labeled probe layer placed as a free-surface layer at the
top of the film was reduced by 32 K from the bulk value T bulk

g
for PS films with total thicknesses h ≥ 60 nm, while an equiva-
lent probe layer placed at the substrate interface reported T bulk

g .
The text of their paper also described additional measurements
where the 14-nm thick pyrene-labeled probe layer was capped
with different layer thicknesses of neat (unlabeled) PS providing
data of how the local Tg recovered its bulk value T bulk

g deeper into

neat PS 0-260 nm

neat bulk PS
> 250 nm

14 nm pyrene-PS layer

z

Fig. 2 Local glass transition temperature Tg(z) – T bulk
g for 14-nm thick

pyrene-labeled PS layers placed at different depths from the free surface
within thick PS films. Position z was set as the midpoint of the labeled
layer with error bars indicating the width of the 14 nm layer. [Data from
Ellison and Torkelson, Ref. 19.]

the film.19 Figure 2 graphs these results providing a measure of
the local Tg(z) profile next to the free surface of a bulk PS film.
The samples were described as having the 14-nm pyrene-labeled
probe layer placed atop a bulk PS film (& 250 nm) with an ad-
ditional neat PS capping layer added of varying thickness. To
graph these data in Fig. 2, the z value was chosen to be the dis-
tance from the free surface to the midpoint of the 14-nm probe
layer with horizontal error bars added to illustrate the width of
the probe layer. These results from Ellison and Torkelson show
that the local Tg decrease occurring near the free surface contin-
ues quite deep into the film, only recovering T bulk

g at a depth of
≈30 nm.

Thus, we have come to understand Tg(h) changes in thin films
as resulting from a perturbation to the dynamics at the interface
that is then propagated deeper into the film. Other polymers
show similar behavior, however the magnitude of the perturba-
tion caused by the free surface does depend on polymer chem-
istry. For example, poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) exhibits a
free surface effect that is approximately three times weaker than
PS.23–25 The impact of the substrate is also highly dependent
on polymer chemistry where attractive interactions like hydrogen
bonding can lead to local Tg increases,26,27 which are then ob-
served to propagate upward into the film.28 An example of this
would be PMMA next to a silica substrate interface, such that
these supported PMMA thin films show competing interface ef-
fects with a local Tg increase (+10 K) from the silica substrate
interface competing with a local Tg decrease (–7 K) from the free
surface often resulting in an average film Tg(h) that is little per-
turbed from bulk.26,29 Figure 3 provides a cartoon illustration
of the local Tg values measured for thin fluorescent probe layers
placed at either the free surface or substrate interface for PMMA
and PS films based on work from the Torkelson group.19,26

What mechanism controls how these interfacial perturbations
to dynamics propagate deeper into the film is still not clear, but
we do have quite a bit of experimental data that provides insight
into which factors are important. In general, the Tg(h) behavior
has been shown to be independent of molecular weight for sup-
ported films.11,20,30,31 Despite the film thickness at which Tg(h)
starts deviating from bulk, ≈60 nm for PS, being comparable to
polymer chain sizes in general, the exact same Tg(h) behavior,

14 nm PS probe layer

12 nm PS probe layer

DTg = –32 K

DTg = 0 K

PS

12 nm PMMA probe layer

12 nm PMMA probe layer

DTg = –7 K

DTg = +10 K

PMMA

Fig. 3 Cartoon illustrating local glass transition temperature ∆Tg = Tg –
T bulk

g values for fluorescent probe layers placed at either the free surface
or substrate interface of PS and PMMA bulk films (total thickness >250
nm) supported on silica substrates. [Data from Torkelson et al., Refs.
19,26.]
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deviating at ≈60 nm, is observed for small oligomeric molecu-
lar weights ∼2 kg/mol,20,32,33 where the radius of gyration of
the polymer Rg ≈ 1 nm, as very high molecular weights ∼7000
kg/mol where Rg ≈ 75 nm.31 Thus, this phenomenon of acceler-
ated interfacial dynamics is not a uniquely polymer related behav-
ior. Most of the available experimental data exists for polymers
primarily because of the ease of such measurements, whereas the
viscosity of small molecule glass formers is comparatively much
lower such that dewetting of the film quickly occurs.33,34

These early observations that Tg(h) changes are generally inde-
pendent of chain length has led the field to treat interfacial per-
turbations as primarily an enthalpic effect, although efforts to cor-
relate Tg(h) shifts with interfacial energy have not found a simple
correlation.35,36 Recent studies have begun reporting variations
in confinement behavior for polymers with different chain ar-
chitectures that otherwise have identical chemical compositions.
These differences between cyclic and linear chains37–39 or star
polymers40–49 suggest that the interface can also be a boundary
that alters the available entropic conformations of polymers to
a sufficient degree that their local dynamics can be perturbed.
Recent studies have also reported previously unobserved molecu-
lar weight dependencies to Tg(h) changes,50–54 as well as surface
dynamics,55–60 demonstrating that our historical interpretation
of a primarily molecular weight independent phenomenon may
need revision, where entropic and chain connectivity considera-
tions may also be altering the gradient in dynamics near inter-
faces.31

The strength and length scale of the Tg(h) behavior have
been found to vary with factors that affect molecular packing
such as chain stiffness or the size and steric flexibility of side
groups.20,61–63 Computer simulations modeling confined poly-
mer films have also observed variations in glass transition be-
havior altered by chain stiffness64,65 and factors that correlate
with cooperative motion.66,67 Comparing a number of different
polymers, Evans and Torkelson68 have observed an interesting
correlation between a polymer’s Tg(h) behavior and its fragility,

m =
d logτα

d(T/Tg)

∣∣∣∣
T=Tg

. (3)

As fragility m characterizes the temperature-dependent change in
the α-relaxation time τα at Tg, a measure of a glass formers’ speed
of dynamical arrest due to packing frustrations, this correlation
with Tg(h) also ties this interface phenomenon to molecular pack-
ing and glass forming ability. However efforts by Simmons et al.
to find a broad correlation with fragility over a wide range of
simulated glass formers have shown only weak to modest corre-
lations.69 Thus, the exact factors that determine the strength and
extent of interfacial perturbations are still not known. Most theo-
retical efforts that aim to capture how interfacial effects alter the
glass transition and other associated phenomenon treat the in-
terface as perturbing some factor that affects cooperative motion
such as a change in local energy barrier, number of cooperative
units moving collectively, amount of local free volume affecting
molecular mobility, etc.3

It is the glass transition and other glassy phenomena like physi-

cal aging that appear to be particularly sensitive to interfacial per-
turbations, perhaps because small perturbations to local mobility
and packing can have such a large impact on dynamics. However,
other material properties have also shown changes with decreas-
ing film thickness. Viscous flow in thin films is accelerated, where
the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann (VFT) temperature dependence for
the viscosity,

η(T ) = η0 exp
(

B
T −T0

)
, (4)

has the Vogel temperature T0 ' Tg – 50 K effectively shifted by ap-
proximately the same amount as Tg.33,55 Again, it is the surface
layer of the film that is the most accelerated in time scale.55,57

Similarly, the stability of the glassy state quantified by the physi-
cal aging rate β (T ) has also been found to change in thin films in a
manner consistent with local Tg shifts at the interfaces.31,42,70–73

An inspection of the temperature dependence of β (T ) has shown
that the aging response of the film is not simply consistent with a
shift in the average Tg(h) of the film, but that the reduced aging
rate in thinner films is consistent with their being a region with
reduced local Tg at the free surface.42,70 The one measure of a lo-
cal aging rate in PMMA, again using a fluorescent dye, has shown
reduced aging near the free surface consistent with the notion
that a more liquid-like layer would age less, as well as reduced
aging near the substrate interface attributed to a suppression of
dynamics from hydrogen bonding with the substrate interface.74

Most surprising is the long length scale of ∼200 nm, over which
the interfacial perturbations appears to perturb these glassy aging
dynamics.

Several studies have also investigated the density of thin films
in the hopes of observing a decrease in density that could explain
the large reductions in Tg observed. Such measurements are ex-
tremely challenging because the expected density changes that
would correlate with the observed Tg(h) shifts are expected to be
∼0.5 % or less,75,76 which in many cases is within the experimen-
tal error of such a measurement.77,78 To complicate matters, sev-
eral recent studies have reported large∼25 % increases in density
with decreasing film thickness,79–81 which are unphysical. Efforts
to decipher this contradictory behavior suggest that non-uniform
polarizability within the thin film, possibly due to the observed
dynamical gradients, may be complicating standard data analysis
methods.82,83

Modulus is another property that has shown deviations from
bulk in thin films. Measurements of thin glassy films at room tem-
perature have shown decreases in the film’s glassy modulus with
decreasing film thickness in accordance with Tg changes from the
free surface.84–88 Notably, Vogt explains in his review that the
change in glassy modulus with decreasing film thickness is not
consistent with a simple shift of the master E(t,T ) curve corre-
sponding to the shift in average Tg(h) of the film, but instead the
thin film behaves as “a graded composite material with low mod-
ulus near the free surface and thus a more significant decrease
in modulus on confinement than if confinement led to uniform
properties through the film thickness”.84 However, he cautions
that this is only observed if the soft free surface region of the
film is being probed by the measurement. Seemingly contradic-
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tory to these observations of surface softening are the reports by
McKenna’s group of stiffening of the film in the rubbery region of
the mechanical spectrum.89–91 The understanding of how to rec-
oncile these observations is still under discussion.92–95 Given that
modulus is a time and temperature dependent material property,
ideally we want to gain a full understanding of how the mechan-
ical response is altered in thin films near interfaces. The closest
information like this we have at present is from nanoparticle em-
bedding studies by McKenna and coworkers where the compli-
ance J(T ) of the near surface region has been extracted showing
a softening in the glassy regime and a hardening in the rubbery
regime.49,96

The picture of interfaces perturbing the local dynamics that
then propagate deeper into the material has influenced the in-
terpretation of many studies. Even when only a film average
property is being measured, often the analysis of how the prop-
erty changes as a function of film thickness involves a model
that assumes some interface perturbation with bulk-like dynamics
deeper in the film. To keep the model tractable, frequently a sim-
plified layer model is used that breaks the film up into an interface
layer of a certain thickness with an interior bulk-like layer. Experi-
mentally if a single film average property is being measured, then
the analysis can only extract a single parameter value from the
model such that assumptions must be made about the properties
of the interface layers.31 For example, a common two-layer model
assumes a liquid-like free surface layer atop a layer with bulk-like
dynamics, where analysis of the changing film average property
with decreasing film thickness is used to extract an effective layer
thickness for this liquid-like free surface layer. Such an analysis
typically gives mobile surface layer thicknesses of a few to sev-
eral nanometers.25,55,70,97,98 How one chooses to define the free
surface layer, as either a liquid-like layer or simply a layer with
enhanced dynamics faster than that of the bulk, will influence
the identified thickness of this ‘enhanced mobile layer’, as well
as its temperature dependence.10,66,99 Interestingly, there also
appears to be some upper-bound temperature well above T bulk

g ,
above which no confinement effects are observed.50,100,101

Thus, the nature of the gradient in dynamics near the free sur-
face is still not completely clear. To what extent the free sur-
face mobile layer is actually liquid-like for a measurement at a
given temperature and to what depth will depend on what is be-
ing probed. Studies commonly report surface mobile layer thick-
nesses that can on first consideration appear contradictory if con-
sideration of what is being measured is not considered. Let’s
make a comparison of two different reported length scales for
the same system of supported PS films and see how we can ra-
tionalize this apparent discrepancy. Several free surface studies
utilize some measure of surface diffusion, relaxation, or flow to
identify a liquid-like length scale. We focus here on one particu-
larly comprehensive study by Qi and Forrest where the mobility
of PS chains at the free surface were studied by measuring the
embedding or sinking of small gold nanoparticles into the film.56

The range of PS molecular weights studied varied from 3 kg/mol
to 1210 kg/mol. For low molecular weights Mw ≤ 22.2 kg/mol,
surface diffusion of the oligomeric chains readily occurred engulf-
ing the nanoparticles. Similar surface diffusive flows are observed

in small molecules demonstrating an accelerated surface dynam-
ics.102–105 For higher molecular weights Mw ≥ 86.8 kg/mol, the
nanoparticles were able to embed into the first ∼5 nm of the sur-
face, even at temperatures 16.5 K below T bulk

g , with no molecular
weight dependence observed.56 Sinking further into the film re-
quired temperatures comparable to T bulk

g , where penetration was
limited by the slow shifting of local entanglement points to ac-
commodate the 16-30 nm diameter nanoparticles, again a process
found to be independent of molecular weight. The authors con-
cluded that the PS films for the entire range of molecular weights
studied from 3 to 1210 kg/mol exhibited a 4-8 nm thick free sur-
face layer that was liquid like. The differing behavior of the low
and high molecular weight films occurred because the low molec-
ular weight chains were small enough in size to exist entirely
within this liquid-like surface region and therefore free to diffuse
laterally across the surface of the film like small molecules, while
the larger molecular weights had some portion of their chain an-
chored into the deeper, glassy region of the film limiting their dif-
fusion. How do we reconcile this 4-8 nm thick liquid-like surface
layer with the local Tg results presented in Figure 2? These were
also supported PS films, with molecular weights Mw = 425 to
760 kg/mol, where the fluorescence measurements indicated that
bulk Tg was not recovered until a depth of ≈30 nm into the film.
We can reconcile these two different length scales by recognizing
that there is likely a continuous gradient in dynamics with depth
as indicated by the local Tg profile shown in Fig. 2, where the first
few nanometers of the film are effectively liquid-like, although
still highly viscous, followed by a glassy region with a reduced Tg,
until bulk dynamics are finally recovered deeper into the mate-
rial. As experimentally there is no molecular weight dependence
observed in either measurement, it would appear that the depth-
dependent gradient in local dynamics is largely the same for all
molecular weights.

Some successful interpretations of changing dynamics in thin
films have been made by treating the free surface region as sim-
ply existing at a higher rheological temperature relative to the
sample temperature, such that the gradient in dynamics near the
free surface is effectively a gradient in local temperature.106 The-
oretical efforts that treat the free surface need to model the mag-
nitude of the enhanced mobility explicitly. Frequently this is done
by treating the free surface as having some fraction of missing
contacts, which then makes local molecular rearrangements eas-
ier to occur.76,107 Perhaps one of the most remarkable demon-
strations that the free surface has significant additional mobility
is the ability to form so-called “stable glasses” by physical vapor
deposition.108,109 By depositing glass forming molecules at tem-
peratures only a few tens of degrees below their Tgs at a slow
enough rate, the freshly deposited surface layer of molecules has
sufficient extra mobility that molecular packing can be optimized
before the next layer of molecules is deposited. In this way, films
of stable glasses can be formed that have ≈1–2 % higher density
than an ordinary temperature-cooled glass, effectively producing
glasses that are equivalent to ones that have been physically aged
for 10,000 years or more.108,110

The nature of the free surface appears to be particularly unique.
Efforts have been made to measure films with polymer–liquid in-
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terfaces because it was initially thought that such an interface
could be similar to a free surface.111,112 However, surprisingly
that has turned out not to be the case. Measurements of PS films
floating on the surface of glycerol or an ionic liquid have found
the behavior of the film average Tg(h) to be equivalent to that for
a PS film supported on silicon,112–114 suggesting the polymer–
liquid interface is more analogous to a polymer–substrate inter-
face.

neat PS

14 nm pyrene-PS layer

h

Fig. 4 Local ∆Tg = Tg – T bulk
g for 14-nm thick pyrene-labeled PS free

surface probe layer as a function of total PS film thickness. Diamonds are
for probe layers placed at the free surface atop neat PS films supported
on silica, while the open squares give the average Tg(h) for 14-nm thick
films. The black curve represents the Tg(h) data for PS films measured
by fluorescence as fit by Eq. 1. [Data replotted from Ref. 19.]

Although it is clear that the source of the property changes in
nanoconfined films is caused by interfacial perturbations, the sit-
uation of understanding these behaviors is not quite as simple
as only summing the various interfacial interactions. The over-
all film thickness can also affect the measured dynamics at the
interface indicating that ‘cross-talk’ between interfaces at the top
and bottom of the film occurs, sometimes over remarkably long
length scales ∼200 nm.19,115 Figures 4 and 5 show two such ex-
amples of this behavior. Figure 4 plots the local glass transition
temperature reduction ∆Tg = Tg – T bulk

g as measured by a pyrene-
labeled probe layer for a 14-nm thick free-surface layer of PS as
a function of total film thickness.19 Remarkably, the ∆Tg reduc-
tion is only constant at –32 K for total film thicknesses h≥ 60 nm.
Below 60 nm, the free surface layer Tg increases to ∆Tg = –15 K
for h = 25 nm films where it merges with the average Tg(h) reduc-
tion observed for the entire film. Ellison and Torkelson described
this as suggesting that some minimum total film thickness may
be required to maintain such a large gradient in dynamics.19 Af-
ter all, an ≈30 K difference in local Tg implies a gradient in local
relaxation time scales ∆τα ∼ 107 s.

Figure 5 compares the surface relaxation time at T bulk
g – 36 K

for small “nanohole” indentations at the surface of isotatic PMMA
films supported on either silica or Al substrates as a function of the

Fig. 5 Normalized hole relaxation time for small “nanohole” indentations
at the free surface of isotatic PMMA films as a function of total film thick-
ness h. Solid symbols are i-PMMA films supported on silicon wafers with
native oxide layers, while open symbols are supported on Al substrates:
Mw = 212.4 kg/mol (upward pointing triangles), Mw = 889 kg/mol (down-
ward pointing triangles). Inset shows the Tg(h) dependence for Mw =
212.4 kg/mol i-PMMA films on silicon and Al substrates. [Data replotted
from Ref. 115,116.]

total film thickness.115 These data by Qi, Fakhraai, and Forrest
show that the surface relaxation time of these supported i-PMMA
films are only equivalent for film thicknesses greater than 180 nm.
The inset gives the ∆Tg(h) = Tg(h) – T bulk

g behavior for this poly-
mer on these two different substrates indicating that silica sub-
strates are attractive, while Al substrates are not.116 Thus, some
aspect of the slower dynamics caused by the attractive i-PMMA–
silica interactions must be influencing the surface relaxations over
remarkably long distances through the mostly glassy film. The ef-
fect is the same for both molecular weights studied, Mw = 212.4
kg/mol (Rg ≈ 12 nm) and Mw = 889 kg/mol (Rg ≈ 25 nm), in-
dicating that some long range interaction goes far beyond chain
size. It is these long-range ‘cross-talk’ interactions between inter-
faces that are the most puzzling.

3 Local Tg Near and Across Dissimilar
Polymer-Polymer Interfaces

Polymer-polymer interfaces between two different polymers, es-
pecially when they have strongly differing bulk Tgs, provide an-
other avenue for the study of how interfacial perturbations al-
ter local properties in materials. Such polymer–polymer inter-
faces are distinct from a polymer free surface, polymer–substrate
interface, or even a polymer–liquid interface in several key re-
spects. Most notably, polymer chains interpenetrate across the
interface, intermixing locally, creating a broader interfacial width
over which the composition profile changes (∼5 nm) in compar-
ison to the local density or composition profile at a polymer free
surface or polymer–liquid interface (typically ∼0.5 nm).117 The
interfacial width formed between two immiscible polymers re-
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sults from an energy balance between the entropic gain for chains
to stretch out across the interface and the enthalpic energy cost of
forming more unfavorable monomer–monomer contacts between
the two different polymers. For high molecular weight polymers,
this balance leads to a composition profile118

φ(z) =
1
2

[
1+ tanh

(
2z
wI

)]
(5)

with a well-defined interfacial width wI that depends on the in-
teraction parameter χ between the two polymers,

wI =
2b√
6χ

, (6)

for polymers with comparable statistical segment lengths b and
densities.

Despite these differences, there is no reason to believe that the
underlying physics of the nanoconfinement phenomenon is any
different: some perturbation to the dynamics at the interface that
propagates away from the interface into the material creating a
local gradient in properties. The specific differences associated
with polymer–polymer interfaces likely only modifies the local
behavior near the interface, and thus, by comparison with other
types of interfaces, can be informative of the underlying factors
that are important. And as we shall see, some of the differences
associated with polymer–polymer interfaces can be replicated by
modifying other types of interfaces, e.g., a polymer–substrate in-
terface.

Early work from the Torkelson group found that the local Tg

of 14-nm thick PS free surface layers could be strongly impacted
by changing the underlying polymer,119–121 demonstrating that
the local Tg of the thin PS surface layer could be nearly slaved
to the bulk Tg of an underlying polymer.121 Similarly, differences
in the temperature-dependent shift factor log(aT ) of 20-nm thick
PS free surface layers atop bulk PS, PMMA, and P2VP underlay-
ers were also observed by Yoon and McKenna using nanoparti-
cle embedding.122 Rauscher et al. showed that the Tg(h) reduc-
tion of PS films supported on soft rubbery poly(n-butyl methacry-
late) (PnBMA) underlayers had larger Tg(h) reductions than PS
films supported on silica, demonstrating that the glassy-rubbery
PS/PnBMA interface was contributing an additional source of en-
hanced mobility.123 The layer average Tg of nanolayered films
with many alternating glassy-rubbery layers were found to be
strongly perturbed by the increasing amount of interfacial mate-
rial present as layer thicknesses were reduced.124–126 Theoretical
efforts were also beginning to tackle interfaces between two dif-
ferent polymer domains.127,128

It was these early studies demonstrating the strong impact of
polymer–polymer interfaces on local properties, but where the in-
terpretation of Tg shifts was typically complicated by competing
interactions from multiple interfaces, that motivated the investi-
gation of a system with a single polymer–polymer interface. Con-
sider the system shown in Figure 6a of two semi-infinite polymer
domains forming a single polymer–polymer interface between a
glassy polymer with a much higher T bulk

g (PS T bulk
g = 100 ◦C)

and a rubbery polymer with a much lower T bulk
g (PnBMA T bulk

g

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic of the glassy-rubbery polymer-polymer interface be-
tween a bulk domain of PS (T bulk

g = 101 ◦C) and a bulk domain of PnBMA
(T bulk

g = 21 ◦C) indicating the z-axis coordinate. How does the local glass
transition temperature Tg(z) change from one bulk value to another? (b)
Plot of the local Tg(z) measured by a localized pyrene-labeled probe layer
placed at different positions from the PS/PnBMA interface. Blue curve is
the hyperbolic tangent fit of Eq. 7 through the fluorescence data. Gray
dashed curve would be the expected profile if the local Tg followed the
composition profile φ(z) given by Eq. 5 with the PS/PnBMA equilibrium
interfacial width wI = 7 nm. [Data replotted from Ref. 129.]

= 20 ◦C). How will the local Tg(z) change across this interface?
Obviously, far from the interface on either side, the T bulk

g of that
polymer must be recovered. Thus, somewhere across the inter-
face the local Tg must transition the 80 K difference in bulk Tgs
between these two polymers. The question is, how will this gradi-
ent in local Tg near the vicinity of the interface change from one
polymer domain to the next?

Using the localized fluorescence method we can construct sam-
ples where a thin (10-15 nm) pyrene-labeled PS or PnBMA probe
layer is placed at different positions z from the PS/PnBMA inter-
face by inserting a spacer layer of neat polymer with a thickness
z between the probe layer and the interface. The top and bot-
tom neat polymer layers are made sufficiently thick (>450 nm)
such that the probe layer is not also affected by competing in-
teractions from the free surface or substrate interface. Cartoons
of such sample geometries are illustrated in Figure 6b, where we
have defined the distance z from the polymer-polymer interface
to be positive within the glassy PS domain and negative within
the rubbery PnBMA domain. PS and PnBMA are weakly immis-
cible polymers such that when the polymer–polymer interface is
annealed to equilibrium, the interfacial width between the two
domains made of high molecular weight polymers is defined by
Eq. 6 giving wI = 7 nm.123,130 The success of this measurement
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relies on using high molecular weight polymers and knowledge
of the physics of polymer-polymer interface formation118,131,132

to choose specific annealing conditions (described in detail in the
original paper129) to create samples where the PS/PnBMA inter-
face has been annealed to equilibrium, while still limiting the in-
terdiffusion of the pyrene-labeled probe layer to keep it localized
at the position z.

Figure 6b graphs the local Tg(z) profile measured by Baglay and
Roth on either side of the PS/PnBMA interface using the localized
fluorescence method on these carefully annealed multilayer sam-
ples. For this semi-infinite system, the Tg(z) profile is observed
to be very broad, spanning 350–400 from one T bulk

g value to the
next, and surprisingly asymmetric relative to the composition pro-
file, penetrating further into the glassy PS domain.129 The Tg(z)
data were found to be fit well by a hyperbolic tangent of the form

Tg(z) = T av
g +

1
2

∆Tg tanh
[

2(z− γ)

w

]
, (7)

where the average T av
g = 1

2 (T
bulk
g PS +T bulk

g PnBMA) = 60.8 ◦C and
difference ∆Tg = T bulk

g PS − T bulk
g PnBMA = 79.9 K in T bulk

g values
were determined from the asymptotic limits of the data at large
|z|, leaving only two fitting parameters to describe the Tg(z) pro-
file, the width w = 231±5 nm and asymmetry γ = 79±3 nm.129

The breadth of this gradient in local Tg values is far broader
than any expectation we may have from the prevailing paradigm
associated with understanding Tg in polymer blends. The com-
positional dependence of the glass transition in polymer blends
Tg(φ) has typically been treated as depending on only the local
composition φ within a small region of order the Kuhn length (few
nanometers).133–135 From this viewpoint, we would have ex-
pected the Tg(z) profile across the PS/PnBMA interface to closely
follow the compositional profile φ(z) (Eq. 5). Within the 7-nm
interfacial region monomers from both polymers are locally in-
termixed, while further away (|z| & 10 nm) only monomers of
either PS or PnBMA are present. If the local Tg(z) depended
only on composition, we would have expected a sharp transi-
tion in local Tg at the interface, illustrated by the gray dashed
curve in Fig. 6b. However, from the Tg(z) data shown in Fig. 6b,
we can clearly see that the local Tg(z) at z = 100 nm, suffi-
ciently far from the PS/PnBMA interface that only PS segments
are present, is still significantly reduced from the T bulk

g value of
PS: Tg(z≈ 100 nm)≈ T bulk

g PS−30 K. We also note that z = 100 nm
is sufficiently far away from the interface that individual chains
are not spanning the distance. Control studies have verified that
the local Tg(z) reductions are not caused by plasticization effects
from short PnBMA chains migrating across the interface, with the
local Tg(z) values measured being independent of the molecu-
lar weight and polydispersity of the chains provided the chains
are long enough to prevent large scale diffusion of the probe
layer.129,136,137

From the understanding of local Tg gradients near interfaces
in nanoconfined systems described in Section 2, we know that
the local Tg depends on more than just composition. Extra lo-
cal mobility, for example at a free surface, can penetrate deeper
into the material creating a local Tg(z) profile strongly reduced

from the bulk value (e.g., as illustrated in Fig. 2). It is possible
that the polymer-polymer interface with the rubbery PnBMA is
similarly imparting extra local mobility to the glass PS domain
that penetrates deeply into the glassy PS domain creating a large
gradient in local Tg(z). Tito, Lipson, and Milner have modeled
such profiles in local mobility near free surfaces and between
glassy-rubbery domains using a “limited mobility” three-state ki-
netic lattice model.128 Intriguingly, these theoretical predictions
of local mobility profiles ψ(z) across glassy-rubbery-glassy slabs
show a similar asymmetry to the experimental Tg(z) profile shown
in Fig. 6b, penetrating deeper into the glassy domain.

The major difference between these theoretical predictions and
the experimental results is the large difference in length scale.
One likely factor causing this discrepancy is the breadth of the
interface. While the theoretical study has an infinitely sharp in-
terface, experimentally the interface between PS/PnBMA is very
broad at wI = 7 nm. Follow up work by Baglay and Roth in 2017
demonstrated similarly broad and asymmetric Tg(z) profiles be-
tween PS and a series of different polymers that are all weakly
immiscible with interfacial widths wI = 5–7 nm.117 These data
from Ref. 117 of the local Tg(z) profile within PS next to polysul-
fone (PSF), PMMA, poly(isobutyl methacrylate) (PiBMA), PnBMA
(data from Fig. 6b), along with additional data from Ref. 136 of
PS next to polybutadiene (PB) are plotted in Figure 7. The asym-
metry of the Tg(z) perturbation penetrating further into the glassy
side can be observed by noticing how all the data extend to the
same distance of z≈ 225–250 nm for T bulk

g to be recovered within
PS when next to softer polymers with lower T bulk

g values: PiBMA
(T bulk

g = 62 ◦C), PnBMA (T bulk
g = 21 ◦C), and PB (T bulk

g = –96
◦C). In contrast, when PS is the softer polymer making an inter-
face with a harder polymer with higher T bulk

g value, PSF (T bulk
g

= 186 ◦C) and PMMA (T bulk
g = 120 ◦C), the Tg(z) profile data

recover T bulk
g at a shorter distance of z ≈ 100–125 nm. Interest-

ingly, the Tg(z) profile within the softer PnBMA side from Fig. 6b is
also consistent with this shorter penetration distance of z≈ 100–
125 nm before T bulk

g of PnBMA is recovered. This suggests that
the penetration depth of the Tg(z) perturbation from the interface
is not particularly dependent on chemical structure, but instead
on whether the interface is made with a softer or harder polymer.
Recent data from Gagnon and Roth have shown that the penetra-
tion depth of the Tg(z) profile within glassy PS can be significantly
reduced to z≈ 65–90 nm when PS is paired with a much more im-
miscible polymer, rubbery polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), result-
ing in a considerably narrower interfacial width wI ≈ 1.5 nm.137

These data also demonstrated that the magnitude of the Tg(z) re-
duction within PS could be controlled by varying the modulus of
the neighboring PDMS domain.

The significance of the interface formed between the two dis-
similar polymers to controlling and developing the broad and
asymmetric Tg(z) profile across the glassy-rubbery interface was
further confirmed by Baglay and Roth in 2017 by comparing Tg(z)
values within PS next to PSF for samples where the annealing
time to form the PS/PSF interface was varied.117 To form an equi-
librium interface between PS (T bulk

g = 101 ◦C) and PSF (T bulk
g

= 186 ◦C), whose interfacial width wI will be determined by
Eq. 6, annealing must be done above the bulk Tg of both poly-
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Fig. 7 Local Tg(z) profiles within PS next to
a series of different weakly immiscible poly-
mers (interfacial widths wI = 5–7 nm) show-
ing how T bulk

g values are recovered only at
a distance of z ≈ 225–250 nm when PS is
next to softer polymers with lower T bulk

g val-
ues (PiBMA, PnBMA, and PB) or a distance
of z≈ 100–125 nm when PS is next to harder
polymers with higher T bulk

g values (PSF and
PMMA). The Tg(z) profile within rubbery
PnBMA next to glassy PS from Fig. 6b is
also consistent with this shorter penetration
depth (gray stars, shifted and referenced to
PS T bulk

g for comparison). [Figure repro-
duced with permission from Ref. 136: “Local
Glass Transition Temperature Tg(z) Profile in
Polystyrene next to Polybutadiene With and
Without Plasticization Effects,” B. L. Kasavan,
R. R. Baglay, and C. B. Roth, Macromolec-
ular Chemistry and Physics 2018, 219 (3),
1700328, Copyright © 2017 WILEY-VCH Ver-
lag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim.]

mers.118,138 To accomplish this, while still keeping the pyrene-
labeled PS probe layer localized, the PS/PSF multilayer samples
were annealed in two stages.117 During the first stage, the neat
PS z-spacer layer atop the bulk PSF domain were annealed to-
gether on their own at 210 ◦C (≈20–25 K above the higher T bulk

g
value) until an equilibrium PS/PSF interface was formed (90
min). The second stage then added the pyrene-labeled PS probe
layer and bulk neat PS layer on top, and annealed the complete
sample geometry for only a further 5 min at 170 ◦C prior to the
start of the fluorescence measurements. By varying the anneal-
ing time of the PS/PSF interface at 210 ◦C during the first stage,
Baglay and Roth demonstrated how the Tg(z) profile developed as
the interface between PS and PSF formed. Figure 8 graphs this
process where the annealing time at 210 ◦C was progressively in-
creased from 20 to 300 min, showing how >60 min was required
for the Tg(z≈ 50 nm) to saturate at a constant reproducible value
of ≈120 ◦C. Figure 8b illustrates how the Tg(z) profile in PS next
to the PS/PSF interface develops with this progressive amount of
annealing of the PS/PSF interface to equilibrium. It would appear
that without this crucial first annealing stage above the bulk Tg of
both polymers, the Tg(z) profile would be rather sharp with the
local Tg(z) within the PS domain being almost entirely equivalent
to the T bulk

g of PS.

These annealing studies demonstrate that formation of the dis-
similar polymer-polymer interface to its equilibrium state is re-
quired for the glass transition dynamics to couple across the in-
terface. This informs us about the underlying physics behind this
phenomenon and indicates what factors may be important in con-
trolling this behavior. The physics of polymer interface formation
involves the interpenetration of chains across the interface lead-
ing to a broadening of the interface until an equilibrium width is

reached that balances the free energy changes from the entropic
stretching of the chains with the formation of more unfavorable
immiscible monomer–monomer contacts.118 The presence of cap-
illary waves also roughens the interface. If we compare the nature
of polymer-polymer interfaces relative to other types of interfaces
(polymer–free surface, polymer–substrate, and polymer–liquid),
we can consider how these three factors could contribute to the
broad Tg(z) profiles observed across dissimilar polymer-polymer
interfaces.

(i) Breadth of interfacial region: The local density profile at
a free surface or liquid interface is typically quite sharp
with interfacial widths ∼0.5 nm,139 in contrast to polymer-
polymer interfaces that typically have equilibrium interfa-
cial widths of ∼5 nm,117,118,129 an order of magnitude
larger. We have already discussed how recent Tg(z) pro-
files measured by Gagnon and Roth for PS/PDMS, a strongly
immiscible polymer pair with an interfacial width that is
several times smaller than the broad interfacial widths of
the weakly immiscible polymer pairs shown in Figure 7, re-
sulted in a strongly reduced extent of the Tg(z) profile.137

For PS next to a soft interface, the weakly immiscible poly-
mer systems with wI = 5–7 nm had the Tg(z) profile extend
to z≈ 225–250 nm before T bulk

g was recovered,117,129 while
the PS/PDMS system with wI ≈ 1.5 nm only extended to z≈
65–90 nm before recovering T bulk

g .137 In addition, the data
shown in Figure 8 demonstrate that formation of the broad
polymer-polymer interface was required to observe the ex-
tended Tg(z) profiles.117 This demonstrates that the breadth
of the interfacial region plays a strong role in impacting the
range of the Tg(z) profile. Recent theoretical work by Miri-
gian and Schweizer supports this observation, where a com-
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Fig. 8 Demonstration of how the broad local Tg(z) profile within PS next
to PSF (T bulk

g = 186 ◦C) develops as the PS/PSF interface is annealed to
equilibrium at 210 ◦C. (a) Local Tg(z = 50 nm) as a function of time the
PS/PSF interface was annealed showing >60 min is required to reach
equilibrium. (b) Local Tg(z) profile in PS next to PSF with the colored
data corresponding to the same annealing times shown in (a): 20 min
(red), 40 min (purple), 60 min (brown), 120 min (green), 300 min (gray),
and 90 min (open blue symbols corresponding to the PS/PSF data shown
in Fig. 7). [Data replotted from Ref. 117.]

parison of the penetration depth of the locally perturbed
dynamics near a free surface with their Elastically Collec-
tive Nonlinear Langevin Equation (ECNLE) theory showed
an approximate doubling of the penetration depth when the
local density profile at the free surface was modeled with a
more realistic interfacial width of one particle diameter, in-
stead of an artificially sharp step-change (infinitely narrow
interface) that is computationally easier to implement.95

(ii) Chain connectivity across the interface: In contrast to a free
surface where surface tension prevents chain segments from
poking out of the surface, polymer-polymer interfaces have
chain connectivity across the interface. In general, chain
connectivity does not strongly impact Tg in polymers for
high molecular weight chains as the packing frustration as-
sociated with the glass transition is at the cooperative seg-
mental level.140 The local Tg measured by fluorescence is
not impacted by changing molecular weight or polydisper-
sity, provided the chain length is large enough to limit dif-

fusion and keep the probe layer localized.19,129,136 Thus, as
a first estimate, one would not anticipate this factor to have
much impact.

(iii) Roughness of the interface: The interfacial tension of
polymer–polymer interfaces is approximately an order of
magnitude less than the surface tension at a polymer–
air surface.141 This means that the amplitude of capillary
waves < ζ 2 >∼ kbT/γ at the interface due to normal ther-
mal fluctuations (kb is Boltzmann’s constant and γ is the
interfacial tension) will be approximately an order of mag-
nitude larger at a polymer-polymer interface relative to that
at a free surface resulting in a rougher interface.118,142 How
interface roughness might impact the local Tg near the inter-
face is still an open question. Computational studies have
long since demonstrated that the local α-relaxation time τα

next to an interface can be strongly influenced by whether
the interface is smooth vs. rough.7,67,143–148 However, ex-
perimentally the impact of interface roughness has not been
investigated until recently.149–152

Huang and Roth carried out a series of experiments aimed
at separating and testing how these various factors impact lo-
cal Tg.149,153 By tethering PS chains to silica substrates a sharp,
flat interface can be created that isolates only the effects of chain
connectivity to the interface (ii), alternatively by roughening sil-
ica substrates, a sharp interface with no chain connectivity can be
investigated to isolate the impact of interface roughness (iii). In
both cases a fluorescent probe layer was placed next to or near
the interface to measure the local Tg, while crucially, a neat bulk
(>500 nm) PS layer was placed on top to avoid competing effects
from the free surface. From these studies, it was observed that
end-tethered chains at low grafting densities produced a large,
40–50 K increase in local Tg and resulted in Tg(z) profiles next
to the end-tethered interface that was very similar to those seen
for polymer-polymer interfaces.153 In contrast, roughening silica
substrates led to little to no change in local Tg next to the inter-
face, at most only a 10 K increase in local Tg for extremely rough
surfaces.149 Thus, we can conclude that (ii) chain connectivity to
the interface plays a surprisingly important role.

Figure 9 graphs the local Tg(z) profiles measured by Huang and
Roth next to PS end-tethered silica substrates with different graft-
ing densities.153 These fluorescence measurements were done by
creating samples where PS-COOH (Mw = 101.8 kg/mol, Mw/Mn

= 1.03) chains were grafted to silica substrates at low grafting
densities σ = 0–0.042 chains/nm2. A neat z-spacer layer was
then added to vary the distance from the interface to a 12-nm
thick pyrene-labeled probe layer, followed by a neat bulk (>500
nm) PS layer to eliminate competing effects from the free sur-
face. To measure the local Tg(z = 0) right next to the interface,
the z-spacer layer was not included. Based on the importance
of intermixing and annealing the interface to equilibrium shown
in Figure 8, care was taken to intermix the grafted chains with
the first layer added by performing a first annealing stage of only
these two layers for 2 h at 170 ◦C,153–155 prior to adding the
remaining sample layers.
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Fig. 9 Local Tg(z) profile in PS next to a silica interface with PS end-
tethered chains (Mw = 101.8 kg/mol) with grafting density σ = 0.011
chains/nm2 (red), σ = 0.042 chains/nm2 (green), and zero grafted chains
(gray). For comparison, the local Tg(z) profile in PS next to PSF (T bulk

g
= 186 ◦C) from Fig. 7 is shown as blue data. [Data replotted from Ref.
153.]

The Tg(z) profiles for two different grafting densities σ = 0.011
and 0.042 chains/nm2 are shown in Figure 9. Based on measure-
ments of the local Tg(z = 0) for a range of grafting densities, σ

= 0.011 chains/nm2, within the mushroom-to-brush transition
region, was found to show the largest local Tg(z = 0) increase of
49±2 K above T bulk

g , while σ = 0.042 chains/nm2 was the highest
grafting density investigated.153 As anticipated, silica substrates
with no grafted chains (σ = 0) did not perturb the local Tg from
bulk (as shown in Fig. 3). Remarkably, the magnitude and ex-
tent of the Tg(z) profile for this “optimum” grafting density of
σ = 0.011 chains/nm2, showing the largest local Tg increase, is
within experimental error identical to the Tg(z) profile measured
for PS next to PSF, a “hard” neighboring polymer with a much
higher T bulk

g than PS. This strongly suggests that chain connectiv-
ity to the interface (factor ii) plays a strong role in influencing the
local Tg(z) profiles, while interfacial roughness at the polymer-
polymer interface has a negligible (if any) effect.149,153 Note that
similar to the polymer-polymer interfaces, the perturbation of the
Tg(z) profile extends further than any given chain connected to
the interface. For the Tg(z) profiles shown in Figure 9, the sur-
face grafted chains extend only approximately 2Rg = 17 nm from
the silica interface.153 Thus, the underlying physics of why this
chain connectivity to the interface has such a large impact on
the local Tg(z), beyond the extent of the individual chains them-
selves, remains an open question. What is clear is that the effect
is largest at extremely low grafting densities where the grafted
chains are able to easily interpenetrate with the neighboring un-
tethered chains.

So far in this section, we have only discussed single polymer-
polymer interfaces between semi-infinite domains where the in-

terfacial perturbation is free to propagate as far as needed be-
fore T bulk

g is recovered. This is a simplified system useful for
understanding the physics of the phenomenon. However, most
applications involving polymer-polymer interfaces have many do-
mains, either of a given size such as in microphase-separated
block copolymers or of varying random sizes as in polymer blends.
Clearly for most applications, it is important to understand how
domains of a finite size with more than one polymer-polymer in-
terface behave.

Let us consider a PnBMA/PS/PnBMA trilayer system where the
two PnBMA layers are still sufficiently thick (>450 nm) such that
external interfaces with a free surface or underlying substrate do
not cause additional perturbations. The middle PS domain is now
sandwiched between two PS/PnBMA interfaces, each presumably
exerting some Tg(z) perturbation on the PS layer similar to that
shown in Fig. 6. If the two PS/PnBMA interfaces are far enough
away from each other, one would expect each Tg(z) perturbation
from either interface to act independent of each other with T bulk

g
recovered in the middle of the PS domain. Baglay and Roth in-
vestigated such a PnBMA/PS/PnBMA trilayer system, using fluo-
rescence to measure the local Tg(z) at a fixed position z = 100 nm
from one interface, while systematically reducing the PS domain
size.156 They observed a further reduction in the Tg(z = 100 nm)

value due to the presence of the second PS/PnBMA interface
when the total PS domain size reached less than ≈400 nm.

As shown in Figure 10, Baglay and Roth also mapped the local
Tg(z) across a 300 nm PS domain sandwiched between two bulk
PnBMA layers.156 We can compare these experimentally mea-
sured values with what one might anticipate if the Tg reduction
was a linear superposition of ∆Tg changes from both interfaces.
Figure 10 graphs the anticipated Tg(z) profile from the two sep-
arate PS/PnBMA interfaces (black dashed curves) based on the
Eq. 7 fit to the data shown in Fig. 6, as well as the linear super-
position of these two individual ∆Tg perturbations as the green
dashed curve. We can see that the experimentally measured Tg(z)
data (blue symbols) are further reduced from this first order esti-
mate. This suggests that the finite size of the PS domain further
alters the Tg(z) perturbation. Perhaps accounting for perturba-
tions from multiple interfaces requires summing some different
quantity such as a local activation barrier157–159 or other factor
that controls the local α-relaxations.128 Clearly more work at re-
duced domain sizes are needed to better understand this behav-
ior.

Evans et al. used fluorescence to measure the average Tg of PS
domains sandwiched between between two bulk (500 nm) do-
mains of different polymers: poly(4-vinyl pyridine) (P4VP) (T bulk

g
= 150 ◦C), polycarbonate (PC) (T bulk

g = 141 ◦C), poly(vinyl chlo-
ride) (PVC) (T bulk

g = 80 ◦C), and poly(tert-butyl acrylate) (PtBA)
(T bulk

g = 42 ◦C).121 For sandwiched PS layer thicknesses less
than ≈100 nm, the average Tg of the PS domain was found to
shift towards the T bulk

g value of the neighboring bulk polymer do-
mains. For the thinnest 14-nm thick PS layers, the Tg values were
found to be equivalent to those measured previously for isolated
PS chains within nearly infinitely-dilute blends (0.1 wt%) with
these same neighboring polymers as matrices.160 The magnitude
of the Tg shifts for the 14-nm thick PS domains towards that of
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the neighboring bulk polymer domains was found to scale with
the fragility m of the neighboring bulk polymer.121

Christie, Register, and Priestley have used fluorescence to mea-
sure the local Tg(z) across diblock copolymer lamellae domains of
PnBMA-PMMA by covalently attaching the pyrene dye to differ-
ent positions along the diblock copolymer backbone.161 The local
Tg(z) profile was found to show a remarkably strong gradient in
excess of 60 K over only an 8 nm span, needing to fit within half
the repeating domain period (d = 27 nm for this PnBMA-PMMA
diblock of M = 47 kg/mol). This Tg(z) profile is also asymmet-
ric, more strongly impacting the glassy PMMA domain, with the
PMMA homopolymer T bulk

g not being recovered within the nar-
row domains. A follow-up study that compared the Tg of fluores-
cently labeled PMMA homopolymer added at low concentrations
to unlabelled PnBMA-PMMA diblocks concluded that chain con-
nectivity of the diblock segments to the glassy-rubbery interface
contributed a significant amount (∼10 K) of the local Tg(z) reduc-
tion within the PMMA block copolymer domains.162

Alternating glassy/rubbery domain structures are also observed
in nanolayered films made by a layer multiplying coextrusion
technique that produces films with thousands of alternating poly-
mer layers.124,125 A study by Arabeche et al. used temperature
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Fig. 10 Local Tg(z) profile within a 300 nm PS domain sandwiched be-
tween two bulk (>450 nm) PnBMA layers. Neat PS spacer layers of
thickness z and y, below and above the 12-nm pyrene-labeled PS probe
layer, were adjusted to keep a fixed total PS domain thickness of 300
nm. Fluorescence data collected at 1 K/min on cooling are shown as
solid blue symbols, while the open symbols are obtained by mirroring the
data about the mid-plane. The Tg(z = 0) is interpolated from the data
shown in Fig. 6. Black dashed curves represent the Tg(z) profile for a sin-
gle interface based on Eq. 7, mirrored to show the potential Tg reduction
from both interfaces. The green dashed curve represents the anticipated
profile based on a linear superposition of ∆Tg reductions from either in-
terface. [Data replotted from Ref. 156.]

modulated differential scanning calorimetry (TMDSC) to study
such films of alternating PC/PMMA layers.126 As the layer thick-
nesses decreased, the individual glass transitions of the two poly-
mers merged into a single broad transition for layer thicknesses
of ≈125 nm and smaller. In particular, it was the transition of
the glassy PC component that became more asymmetric, shifted
and skewed towards the lower Tg PMMA component, consistent
with the asymmetries observed in the Tg(z) profiles above. Sim-
ilar glass transition broadening has been reported by Guar and
Wunderlich using DSC to measure high molecular weight block
copolymers of PS and poly(α-methyl styrene) (PαMS), a weakly
immiscible system.163 These high molecular weight (400-1700
kg/mol) block copolymers self-assembled into large lamellae do-
mains with alternating layer thicknesses of 120/60 nm and 45/75
nm PαMS/PS. For these systems with large domain sizes, the
observed glass transition was significantly broadened with the
lower Tg PS component broadening to higher temperatures and
the higher Tg PαMS component broadening to lower tempera-
tures. A study of block copolymer systems with smaller domain
sizes (20–70 nm) by Robertson et al. found that the magnitude
of the Tg shift in the confined blocks’ DSC transition depended
on the relative immiscibility of the two components, as charac-
terized by their difference in solubility parameters.164 They con-
cluded that in the limit of diverging solubility parameters of the
two blocks, where the interface would become extremely sharp,
no Tg shift would be expected. Thus, similar to the local Tg(z) flu-
orescence studies, these DSC studies suggest the breadth of the
interface between the two domains is important for controlling
the amount of Tg perturbation that is transmitted across the in-
terface. The biggest Tg changes are observed when the interfacial
regions between the domains are broad, with larger domains typ-
ically showing an asymmetric broadening of the glass transition,
while smaller domains are interpreted more as a shift in Tg.

Addressing the impact of finite domain size on the local Tg(z)
behavior is important not only for interpreting these measure-
ments of the average glass transition behavior of nanostructured
materials and those of other experimental techniques that are lim-
ited to global measurements of the sample, but also for making
comparisons with computer simulations. The sizes of simulations
are still limited by computational power, especially for the long
time dynamics relevant to glass transition studies. As such, com-
puter simulations utilize periodic boundary conditions to extend
the simulation volume by wrapping the coordinates in a given di-
rection back on itself. An example of the implications of this are
the bead-spring simulations by Lang, Merling, and Simmons of
a low Tg domain next to a high Tg domain.127 Even though the
simulation volume itself was simply these two low and high Tg do-
mains, the use of periodic boundary conditions extended the do-
mains laterally into layers, while normal to the interface, the use
of periodic boundary conditions created a system with alternating
low and high Tg layers akin to the nanolayered films described
above. Certainly this is a valuable geometry for investigation. It
is simply unfortunate that current limits in computational power
prevent a semi-infinite system akin to Fig. 6 to be modeled. The
results of the Lang, Merling, and Simmons simulation observed
the largest Tg shifts when the breadth of the interface between
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the low and high Tg layers was widest, where the strength of the
shift was correlated with the Debye-Waller factor, proportional to
the high frequency modulus, of the neighboring domain.127 Less
acknowledged in molecular dynamics simulations is that periodic
boundary conditions also truncate any long-wavelength fluctua-
tions beyond the simulation size,165 which will inhibit the obser-
vation of any long-range effects.

4 Conclusions and Open Questions

This review has focused on localized measures of Tg primarily by
fluorescence, with some discussion of average Tg measurements
and other properties, to present a phenomenological picture of
our current understanding of local glass transition changes in
nanoconfined polymer systems. It is the hope that such infor-
mation on these simplified systems with only one or two inter-
faces will prove useful in interpreting the behavior of more com-
plex nanostructured materials with a multitude of interfaces. For
readers interested in a theoretical description, a recent review by
Schweizer and Simmons has provided an in-depth summary of
the current state of this literature in thin films.3

By comparing and contrasting local Tg(z) changes near and
across polymer-polymer interfaces with other types of interfaces,
polymer–air free surface, polymer–substrate, and polymer–liquid,
we can draw several conclusions. What appears to be unique
about polymer-polymer interfaces is primarily due to its wider
interfacial breadth, with chain connectivity across the interface
likely playing an important role. Weakly immiscible systems with
broad ∼5 nm interfacial widths exhibit remarkably long-range ef-
fects, which shorten significantly for strongly immiscible systems
with interfacial widths ∼1–2 nm.117,129,137 In contrast, free sur-
face and polymer–liquid interfaces have much narrower ∼0.5 nm
interfacial widths. Annealing of the dissimilar polymer-polymer
interface to equilibrium was required to observe the long-range
Tg(z) profiles, where the extent of the perturbed dynamics be-
fore T bulk

g was recovered depended on the hardness or softness
of the neighboring polymer domain.117 Surprisingly, chain con-
nectivity to the interface appears to have a remarkably large im-
pact extending far beyond the spacial extent of the chains teth-
ered to the interface. In fact, the same Tg(z) profile as that next
to a harder polymer domain with a higher T bulk

g can be recre-
ated by end-tethering chains to silica substrates at low grafting
densities.153 The underlying cause of this is still unknown as the
packing frustration causing the glass transition in polymers is at
the cooperative segmental level and not generally associated with
chain connectivity.

A major open question remains about how multiple interfaces
interact within a domain or film of finite size. Both thin films
and multilayer samples with polymer-polymer interfaces indicate
that long-range ‘cross-talk’ between interfaces can occur over dis-
tances ∼200–300 nm.115,156 Information is needed to bridge the
gap between larger and smaller domain sizes to better understand
the differences between local perturbations at single interfaces
and systems with many alternating layers such as block copoly-
mers,161,162 as well as provide data for model systems that can
be reasonably accessed with computer simulations.
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